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Merry Christmas! 

Believe it or not, it is that time of year again. Christmas season is full of joy and many activities. We 
have prepared for this season with great diligence to be able to serve you—but it’s wise to shop early 
for a better chance of finding what you want. We expect to have a few more cut trees on our lot than 
last year, and a good supply of greens and wreaths. The nation-wide tight supply of greens and trees 
has been a challenge. We are ready to serve you. 

Early this year we won the “Creative Unconventional” category at the Pennsylvania Farm Show in 
Harrisburg with our “Dog Wreath.” Everyone called it “cute” and we’re featuring it this year. You 
have a choice of either a stick or tennis ball in the dog’s mouth (see photo on other side). 

Other events we attended this year were the winter and summer meetings of the Pennsylvania 
Christmas Tree Growers where Gary is a board member. Gary also was asked to speak about “How 
to win the national wreath contest” at the Maryland Christmas tree growers meeting. 

This was a big year with personal and professional anniversaries: Gary and Janet’s 50th wedding 
anniversary, we inherited our farm upstate PA 49 years ago (which gave us the start in growing 
Christmas trees) and the 39th year selling our trees at our Forty Foot Road location. This year, say 
“Happy Anniversary” to your cashier and you will get a free bunch of mixed greens. 

We hope that fresh trees and greenery from God’s creation will brighten your days and remind you 
of the reason for the season—Jesus, the best gift of all! 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                              

 

Open 9:00-5:00 Black Friday                     Closing for the season Dec. 22  

CHOOSE-AND-CUT your own tree 
while supplies last 

Monday-Friday 1:00-4:45 

Saturday 9:00-4:45 

Sunday—CLOSED 

We provide a saw and a cart for you to 
bring your tree from the field. 

No chain saws allowed. 

RETAIL LOT—Fresh-cut trees, wreaths, 
greens, tree stands, winterberry, and 

more 

Monday-Friday 1:00-8:00 (close at 5:00 Nov. 25) 

Saturday 9:00-5:00 

Sunday—CLOSED 

Visit our Wreath Barn for  
custom decorated greenery! 



New this year 

You will be delighted to see our family of white birch snowmen. They 
are great to decorate your porch or entry, stand by your tree or place on a 
shelf. They are substantial enough to be displayed indoors or out. Large 
is 26” tall, medium is 17” and small is 10”, while the smiley snowman 
face is about 4”. 

 

Quality service as always 

We look forward to serving you with a delightful fresh tree and a variety of wreaths, swags, mailbox 
toppers, porch pots, cemetery decorations, log box arrangements, specialty deer and horse head 
“wreaths”, white birch items, pin stands, greens and many more. Our services as usual will be to shake 
the tree to clean it, bale it for easy carrying, give it a fresh cut, and help tie it to your vehicle. 

“I want a really fresh tree!” 

Of course—that’s the appeal of a real tree! Some people enjoy the cut-your-own experience, while 
others select from our display of cut trees. Either way, your tree should last into the new year with 
proper care. Early shoppers have the widest selection. If you’re not ready to set up the tree early, 
you can still make your selection. Put the tree into water as soon as possible, in a garage or sheltered 
location protected from wind or freezing temperatures, then bring it inside when you’re ready to 
decorate. No need to make a fresh cut on the bottom if the tree stays hydrated while in the garage. 
Of course, you’ll need to check the water level every day after bringing the tree into your home and 
add water as needed. 

We are all about wreaths! 

Select from the premade wreaths in many sizes displayed in our sales area or go to the wreath barn 
to have yours custom decorated. Choose your ribbon for a handmade bow, and ornaments, and 
watch the magic happen. We will have replicas of national winning wreaths made of Nordmann fir. 
Other specialty greenery items include mailbox toppers, crosses, 
log box arrangements, three sizes of grave blankets, window and 
door swags, centerpieces and porch pots. We also make horse 
head, reindeer, and dog head decorations. 

While you are here don’t forget to pick up some winterberry stems 
to brighten your day. 

Curbside pickup is available after ordering and paying by credit card.                                                
Call (215) 368-4542 to order. 


